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MAGRIETJIE IS THE SERRIE 2015 CHAMPIONS! 
Serrie 2015 started on an exceptionally high note with a high level of participation by 
the house. The serrie theme was „Russian spies‟ in which the ladies sported sexy 
maroon dresses, furry headbands and guns.The ladies were committed from the day 
the auditions started up until the last performance in May. The serrie show was opened 
with immense enthusiasm and positive energy and a unique structured routine sporting 
guns and body lifts. The Russian flag was prominantly displayed accompanied by the hit 
track “Glory” by John Legend which was our main serrie song. We ended off on a high 
note with the ladies performing the traditional Russian song “Kalinka”. Magrietjie 
walked away with the following prizes: Best prelims performance, Best ladies 
residence, as well as the Overall Winner. Magrietjie performed exceptionally and now 
our goal is on Culture residence of the year! 
 

  
 
POTJIEKOS COPETITION 
Potjiekos is a traditional South African way of preparing food, normally a type 
of stew prepared outdoors, cooked in a round, cast iron, three-legged pot. On 23 April 
the ladies of Magrietjie took on Vividus men in a “potjiekos” competition. Magrietjie 
was represented by four teams with Vividus entering three teams. 
 
The teams gathered at the Uitspan venue (LC de Villiers) where the fires were 
lit as the contestants started prepping. Christel Muller, Eleandri Oosthuizen, 
Christopher Loots and Jurie van der Walt judged the potjies on both flavour and 
presentation. The potjies ranged from anything to everything - from great traditional 
to (unsuccessful and inventive) pasta potjies. The men were not overly eager to help 
with our fires, but the ladies showed that they could manage on their own. 
 
The potjie of Liani Louw and Jana Maritz took first place, representing floor 11, using 
Liani‟s dad‟s secret recipe. Their potjie was a chicken curry potjie, consisting of 
typical Cape flavours. In second place was floor 6, with Sarah Jane Belford‟s dad‟s 
special recipe of a more traditional 
type of potjie. In third place, was a 
team from Vividus Men, with a lamb 
potjie. 
 
The potjiekos competition was a huge 
success as it is proudly South African 
and therefore brought together a 
bunch of different people from 
various cultures. It was not only fun 
but also educational to see the 
varieties of flavours and techniques 
that people from different cultures 
used. 

The next GrietGriet will be 
issued in November 2015.  

 
GrietGriet is ook in Afrikaans 

beskikbaar – laat weet ons 
gerus as u ‘n Afrikaanse 

weergawe verkies. 

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Stew
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cast_iron
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VALUES DAY 
 
The Magrietjie values are considered the foundation of 
the residence and are upheld by each and every 
individual at Magrietjie. The residence annually 
celebrates the values by means of a Values Day. The six 
values are celebrated by every Magrietjie lady as 
follows: 
 
Throughout the duration of every Magrietjie‟s time and 
even well after they have left, they take “Ownership” 
of the Pink Palace, demonstrate “Acceptance” to 
others and treat everyone with “Respect”, tackle 
everything with Magrietjie “Pride”, act with “Integrity” 
and always strive to “Be the best you can be”. 
 
This year‟s Values Day was celebrated in April, starting 
with a Values photo competition, where the ladies had 
to enter a photo depicting one of the six values. The 
day concluded with a talk by award winning South 
African fashion designer, Suzaan Heyns. Suzaan spoke 
to the ladies about how she achieved her goals by 
ultimately „being the best that she can be‟. She has 
traveled around the world to source inspiration for 
each of her collections and reflects on each experience 
in her shows with passion and precision, much like how 
the ladies of Magrietjie approach all of our residence 
activities. 
 
Suzaan is the first African designer to be selected by 
The Walt Disney Company to take part in the 
international “Inspired by Minnie” campaign. Her 
enthusiasm about her craft was evident in the way she 
spoke about her experiences in the industry - the 
glamour, the „celeb‟ status and the blood, sweat and 
tears that accompany being a woman in the South 
African fashion industry. Her talk was well received by 
the Magrietjie ladies and certainly reflected every one 
of our six Magrietjie Values.  
 

 

 
 
 
 

 

THE GIRL TALK WORKSHOP  
 
The Girl Talk initiative encourages ladies to embrace 
every aspect of their womanhood and identity as 
ladies, by providing a platform to interact with other 
women in order to encourage them to create a stronger 
sense of unity amongst them. As the name of the 
initiative indicates, it intends to get girls to TALK. 
 
Rhulani Shabangu, founder of this initiative, believes 
that we must take advantage of every opportunity to 
encourage dialogue amongst individuals with strong 
opinions. As such, dialogue has the power to change 
the way in which we portray societal values and norms.  
 
The Girl Talk workshop was sponsored by NIMUE Skin 
Care and Beautiful Beginnings - both of which 
contributed substantially to the success of the 
workshop. Every girl enjoyed a talk on skin care, 
including receiving a cosmetic sample gift.  
 
The theme of the workshop this year was the „The 
Transition Phase‟, meaning the phase in a young lady‟s 
life where she becomes the image of the woman she 
would like to be as an adult.  
 
The workshop also included the presentation of a poem 
by Puno Selesho, as an enlightening talk by a skin care 
professional from the Nimue skincare line. Other 
activities included a performance by a talented 
previous Idol contestant, Chante Geary. At the 
conclusion of the event, a 
photo booth provided the 
opportunity to take photos 
and all could enjoy some 
popcorn and cupcakes while 
socialising with each other. 
Three lucky young ladies 
also won massage vouchers 
from Beautiful Beginnings. 
This fantastic event was 
organised by the Values 
House Committee member, 
Bonolo Makhele who 
strongly believes in the 
objectives of “Girl Talk”, to 
get the ladies talking. 
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This issue of GrietGriet was 

compiled by the editor, 

Ushenta Naidoo. 

 

Please join the Magrietjie 

Alumni group on Facebook 

https://www.facebook.com 

/groups/7131942833/ and 

also follow us on Twitter  & 

Instagram @MagrietjieRES & 

@instagrietjie 

 

If you have any news to 

share, contact us at 

magrietjie@up.ac.za 

We are looking forward to 

hearing from you! 

Did you know? 
Magrietjie plans to build a new 

archive! To raise funds for our 

archive, we have launched our 

“Pink Drive” initiative. We 

teamed-up with Ster-kinekor 

and Appletiser in a competition 

where we sell raffle tickets at 

R20 per ticket. The 

competition closes on 24 

October 2015. Interested in 

buying a ticket (@R20) or 

maybe a booklet with 10 

tickets (@R200)? Send us an e-

mail to magrietjie@up.ac.za 

and we will complete a booklet 

on your behalf and enter you 

into the draw! 

FROM OUR 
TREASURE CHEST... 
 
Nadine Raubenhaimer 
(1998 Spikkel & 2000 HK) 
writes (translated): 
“Thank you! Wonderful to 

remember all those 
activites of LONG ago. 

And so proud to read that 
you are still keeping the 

Magrietjie traditions 

alive!” 

GRIETA DAY 

 
During the month of May, Magrietjie held its annual appreciation day of our 
cleaners who help keep Magrietjie clean. The day was previously known as 
"Squeeza Day" because that was the name they had been referred to. It was 
decided this year that the name "Grieta" was something close to home and in this 
way, "Grieta Day" was born. 
 
This year's appreciation day was something special because Magrietjie welcomed 
a new team of cleaners or “Grietas”. We therefore used this opportunity to 
welcome them into our Pink home and show them our appreciation. The HK made 
a special lunch with treats for the Grietas to enjoy during their lunch break. We 
also gave them each a personalised coffee mug 
with their names, a picture of Maer-Grietjie 
and the words "My alles vir altyd vir Magrietjie" 
printed on the Mugs. 
 
The event was a huge success! The Grietas 
enjoyed themselves and it was an opportunity 
for the HK to get to know them personally and 
share Magrietjie's values with them. The idea 
behind the event was thus to welcome them 
and convey the message that we as Magrietjie 
thank them for taking care of us.  

 
 

SEE YOU AT OUR ARCHIVE OPENING! 
 

On the 24th of August, Magrietjie‟s archive for 2015 will be opened to all 
Magrietjies, past and present. As part of this event, we would like to invite our 
alumni to come and join in the fun of reliving fond memories with old friends. The 
memories captured in our small archive, have been passed on for generations of 
Magrietjies and it is there for all Pink Ladies to enjoy. This is an event not to be 
missed! 
 
Date: Monday, 24 August at 18:00 
Venue: Magrietjie 
Dress: Informal 
Refreshments will be served. 
RSVP: By 16 Augustus to Lynette (e-mail: lynetteboshoff2@gmail.com) 
 
PS. A formal invite was attached to the e-mail containing this newsletter.  
 
 

WHERE ARE OUR ARCHITECTS AND DESIGNERS? 
 

As you should have read elsewhere in the newsletter, we are in the process of 
planning to build a new archive for Magrietjie. Our current archive is too small to 
hold all our precious memories. The good news is that we already secured a new 
room within Magrietjie. What we need now, is someone to assist us in planning 
the internal layout of the new archive.  
 
For this reason, we call on our old-Magrietjies (or their spouses) with an 
architectural background for assistance. We have already put all our ideas 
together, but we really need an expert to be able to do this right. As you may 
know, we are already busy with fundraising to make our dream come true. If you 
are able and willing to assist us in planning our archive, please send us an e-mail 
to: magrietjie@up.ac.za. Alternatively you can let us know if you know of anyone 
who may be able to assist.  
 
Your involvement will be greatly appreciated and our hearts will pump pink 
chocklits for those who can assist – however big or small. 

mailto:magrietjie@up.ac.za
mailto:lynetteboshoff2@gmail.com
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